i-l'ITION

TO THE HON, MICHAEL SOMARE, PRIME MINISTER OF PAPUA NEW GfflNEA

We, the undersigned citizens from all walks of life, wish to state our
serious concern following reports that refugees fleeing from Irian Jaya
teo Papua New Guinea may be returned and denied the right of political -vie.
refugee status in your country.

We appeal to you and your Government not to take any action to force these

refugees to return to Irian Jaya, as that would, we believe, possibly
piaace their lives in jeopardy.

We draw your attention to the inhuman actions of Indonesian troops in East
Timor as an example of the fate that could await any refugees forced to
return to Irian Jaya*

A

Any verbal guarantees given by Indonesian authorities for the safety of
the refugees would be without value, as they have shown in East Timor no respect
for human life.

We request you to grant political refugee status to all members of the
Provisional Revolutionary Government of West Papua New Guinea w and their
supporters who may seek such status.

A'e also request you to refuse Indonesian forces any access to Papua New Guinea
in their attempts to destroy the

guerrilla movement.

We request you to observe the Geneva Conventions on refugees ,to maintain the
good name of the people of Papua New Guinea throughout the world.
NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE
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Lo&NESIANS PREPARING NEW OFFESSIVES —
5'JT FRETILIN FORCES ARE READY

The following message was received on the Darwin Public Radio Keceiver on Saturday
4une *f, 1977 :
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF EAST TIMOR
FRETILIN —DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION
AND NATIONAL SECURITY

Title:

"Defeat and desperation of the corrupt Jakarta Government in East Timor"

jo : CIET in Darwin and across Australia

Over 17 months of Indonesian fullscale armed aggression to the Democratic Republic
of East Timor have gone, and the heroic people of East Timor.-

under the

j||orious Fretilin Central Committee leadership are strongly resisting and
Wffending their just freedom, sovereignty and territorial integrity,
BCP/o of the national soil is continuously under Fretilin control.
y-jre and more the corrupt Jakarta Government is feeling impotent to realise its
r.asty purpose „ All attempts tp convert East Timor into its colony have aborted.
r-ow: as a baby is: being maked by its step-mother learning the best and the new
i:crm to continue the killing the people of East Timor.

The Indonesians are concentrating troops in several so-called strategic points of
\be territory to launch a new wave of offensives. However, Fretilin revolutionary
-forces are vigilant and ready to punish the enemy.

.

-

;t the meantime, in other parts of the country, fierce fighting is going on.
in OSSU, on May 25, Fretilin forces have ambushed the enemy killing seven Indonesian
soldiers and wounded a lot.

W AINARO, on May 17, the enemy have tried to catch one Fretilin position but as
usual was repelled and lost four Indonesian soldiers and suffered a great number
of wounded.

On May 12, in TALIBELA, REMEXIO area, Fretilin forces in special duties have
killed three Indonesian soldiers.
'}.

%r aircraft are continuously bombarding and machine-gunning Fretilin large •
controlled areas and warships continuously shelling the territory from the two coaotf

The people of East Timor will be never dominated and exploited again.
Independence or deaths Armed struggle is still on. Long life to the internationalist
nilitance.

Revolutionary greetings, V6/77 Alarico Jorge Fernandes
Minister of Information and National Secutiry

r&B: Text of message reproduced exactly as read by Mr Fernandes)«c
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June 8,1977

SUMMARY OF SPEECH BY PRESIDENT F XAVIER DO AMARAL ON RADIO MAUBERE MAY 20 1977

The following is a summary of a speech given by President Francisco Xavier do
..maral in Tetum, over Radio Maubere on May 20,1977m, the third anniversary of

the founding of the ASDT (which some months later became Fretilin) s
President Xavier do Amaral began by explaining the foundation of ASDT-Fretilin.

it began with ten people meeting to form it on May 20,197^, but soon had the
support of thousands who decided to rename it Fretilin—Revolutionary Front for
the Independence of East Timor.

I'he Portuguese Government had then proclaimed that all colonies had the right to

independence, but it became clear that they still wanted to continue to exploit
the people, to take the riches from the country and put nothing back. Fretilin
Ventral Committee tirelessly followed the manouvres of Portuguese colonialism
snd defeat its schemes,Fretilin led the people to rise up,to fight as one force.
Fretilin Central Committee united all the people, including those who had come

:rora other countries —

China, India, Portugal —

d-..,/ the unity grew stronger and the enemy

to fight colonialism.Every

felt itself growing powerless. The

Portuguese colonialists put a Fretilin Central committee member on trial for
condemning it, but the people supported Fretilin and Fretilin continued.

Bortuguese Governor, Lemos Pires, did the job of the UDT .On August 11,1975*
the UDT tried to launch its coup, but Fretilin Central Committee went to Aileu
to prepare the counter-attack, and defeated the former masters, the "big men"
qf the colony,who fled away to Atauro or Atambua.

^n November 28,1975* the East Timorese people, united

declared independence

in the Democratic.Republic of East Timor. Then the Javanese colonialists launched
their invasion, hoping to crush the newly-independent countryf with a naval,
-:.ir and land invasion,with tanks and thousands of men. The DRET Government •
organised the people to defend their country, so that they were not bunched
vo to be captured , but were spread out to contain the invasion. They did
very well with only guns, bows and arrows,and no heavy artillery. Today,
the fight continues against colonialism and neo-colonialism to final victory.

On the 20th of May, the whole people celebrate the Fretilin anniversary,and
r'.ourn those who have died in the fight for independence ( one minute silence observe"'
Independence or death. Victory is certain, The fight continues...

.(PLEASE NOTE : THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL TRANSLATION, BUT A SUMMARY PREPARED WITH
•mI.] HELP OF EAST TIMORESE IN AUSTRALIA TO GIVE AN IDEA OF THE CONTENTS OF PRESIDED
;:..VIER!S SPEECH.
WE HOPE TO SHORTLY HAVE A FULL TRANSLATION PROVIDED BY FRETILIN

"r;;F^MTATIVK_A^mET^NIgTERS ^BROADh.

A...3DCD0 MAUBERE NEWS 29/5/$7/t?rom°Pc*?Zguese—no English news broadcast) —
'inaro 7/3/77 — enemy tried to take Fretilin position.1 Indonesia soldier killed,
T wounded »No Fretilin casualties. In second attack — h enemy killed.1 Fretilin l_oc
-ttack repulsed. OSSU 25/g/7? : 5 enemy killed in ambush,many wounded.I Fretilin v,cu:.
second ambush: 2 enemy killed.Enemy shelled outskirts village.No damage.

,-ileu: 7/5/77: 3 enemy and 1 traitor/and many wounded in ambush.2nd ambush: 1 eneiry,

1 traitor killed. 2 injured, shelling outskirts village.no damage.

Hera:7/5/77 enotry

try to take COLAMAU ,fail,3 enemy killed,amny wounded.Bronco 0V-10s bomb surrounding

villages, 18 huts burnt,one woman killed -(PM 20/5/77 ILIMANO area now under Fretilin
control. LACLO: 2 enemy planes drop leaflets asking for surrender.From L0RE__ to Pot
enemy ships and planes patrolling,7;TSABE:.
3 enemy
killed,in
ambush.QUELICAI:shelling
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June 7,1977 .

•' SUPPORT TQtl •STRUGGLE OF PEOPLE OF
Dear friends s

...

.

VANUAAKU

•

As an act of support for the Vanuaaku Pati (former ;,'.- National Party) of
Vanuaaku (New'Hebrides), the Campaign for'Independent East Timor has financed
and organised the printing of 39000 stickers , one of which is enclosed with
this letter.

xhe sticker will be used 'in Vanuaaku in the VP campaign for independence in •
1977o It is in the local language and -"indipendens .nao!" means "Independence now!''

;,Seli Hoo" is the slogan of the VP which means "work together" , in unity, for
independence0

xv.e 3,000 stickers have already been sent to Vanuaaku. Total cost,including air
freight , is-$153.' CIET has a further 600 of these stickers for sale in Australia
and overseas, at a cost of 20c„ each ( 15c each to groups,etc, ordering more

:;han 20)« We hope through sale of these stickers to raise the cost of productionand hopefully also

<:ome extra finance to give to the VPC

The VP won 51% of votes in legislative elections held last year* However, the
joint French-British colonial administration allocated seats to the Chamber of

Commerce, and so the legislative assembly was deadlocked0 Following VP
boycott of the assembly and mass demonstrations, the two colonial powers now
have agreed to fresh, elections ^likely to be held next October,? on the basis
of universal franchisee

However, the reactionary patties,financed by business and plantation sources,
are -preparing to frustrate the will of the people, and either postpone indep
endence, or to make sure it is a neo-colonial independence, benefiting not the
people ,b\it

tho banking, plantation and trading

companies who dominate the

~-slands •

JIET has heen grateful for the strong support the Vanuaaku,Pati has given the people of East Timor, in their struggle against Indonesian aggression* and
feels duty bound to also act in solidarity with Vanuaaku, even in such a'minimal
way. We hope all CIET- AETA and overseas Timor support groups will maice a modest

contribution to this fund for the VP,.. to, pay. for-the stickers and to give other
support in the coming vital monthsc

^e also have a poster of the "Sell Hoo festival" held in Vanuaaku last year,
selling for $1. each. All' sales will go"-"towards helping the VP campaignt Please
order as many as you can

sell or afford.

Yours fraternally,
Denis Freney,for CIET
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SOME BACKGROUND ON RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN VANUAAKU ( NEW HEBRIDES)
The New Hebrides, as nation of many islands north-east of Sydney., and north of
the French colony of New Caledonia, has suffered under a particular brand
,f colonialism, unique in the world. The country is administered jointly

uj France and Britain ( the Condominium)* This means there are two sets of
chools, three sets of law courts, two sets of customs, etc..
New Hebrides,with other nearby islands were the source of slaves kidnapped
'oy Australian ships to work the sugar plantations in the last quarter of the
nineteenth Centttr.y.
Today the 100,000 people of Vanuaaku are fighting for their independence under
the leadership of the Vanuaaku Pati, The VP has set this year,1977, as the

year of independence. Last year, the VP (then called the National Party) won
57% pf the popular vote, but was robbed of control odJ the Representative
Assembly

as the two colonial powers had allocated six seats to the Chamber of

Commercec

llowing the January 1977 5th. Congress of the VP, an action program of
boycotts of the Assembly and other administrative bodies was decided upon.This
brought results and a seven-member advisory Provisional Council was established
to prepare for fresh elections for a new Assembly, now agreed to be on the basis
of universal franchise.

The so-called "moderate" parties, representing planter, banking and trading
interests, are waging a well-financed campaign, to defeat the VP, and to ensure
through further manipulation by the colonial powers that the new Assembly ,
will be hamstrung in deciding on independence •
France, because of its important interests in maintaining nickel-rich
New Caledonia as a colony, has been resisting any moves to independence,while
Britain wants to ensure that any independence would be granted to a neo-colonial
reRimea

VP maintains close fraternal links with PALIKA — the Kanak Independence and
Liberation Party in New Caledonia — which recently held its second Congress,

VP Secretary-General Barak Sope

aided by Philibert Montgremier attended.

th new elections likely in October 1977? the VP

is at the time of writing

holding its Sixth Congress on the island of Tanna,to decide its policy and
tactics. If you are willing to help the VP in its campaign, please complete
fhe form below,

VANUAAKU PATI ADDRESS: Vanuaaku Pati, P0 Box ^72, VILA,New Hebrides for more details
vanuaaku

solidarity fund

Send to : Vanuaaku Solidarity Fund, c/- CIET,^th floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney
FROM . :

Name:

Address:

I enclose |f-

as a donation to the Vanuaaku Solidarity Fund
for
stickers ( 20c each, 15c ea. for over 20 )
for
Seli Hoo Festival posters ( $1 each)

(tick which is applicable)
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EAST TIMOR NEWS AGENCY fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW 2000
Phone : 617089 June 20,1977
HADIO MAUBEEENEWS V/6/17

HERA (15 kras eaat of Dili) : 1/6/77 ememy strongly shelled from Fafu im +„

mountains Coli Mata but caused no damaged. Later awarship shelled Som

SS^/fi/T?'
r* ?* ^^
over on 3/6/77 andITintensely
bombed !IndoGesian
this area. I*»~ and helicopters flew
LOSPALOS V6/77

enemy intensely shelled outskirts of town, but caused on

tzs-^ssTJSsrj^ss ^tlv •**- •1-^ -• T°^-

RT?J « 1^5{77 S.enemy advan<=ed to Boe Rica .Fierce fighting and Fretilin
killed five Indonesians and wounded many.One Fretilin fighter wassliStlv
w3£".
^ f'enSely
aroundFretilin
vfll^elcasualties
lSISi
W5/77 :three
IndonesiansShelled
killedFretili»
and many —s
wounded.No
Fretilin captured one rifle and one radio receiver. 7/6/77: Fretilin forces

lV6/77XfVUt±TeYn
°UtSkirtS
°f VillaSe
Inion^Sn
bufno
dlrnS! Ind°neSlanS
killed«
^ B—killed
°V-10stwobombed
Bubuanasoldiers!
andlame
Heri^tLer^freMv"'
B0?tJ.«w^ tried to ad™nce over Fretilin positions
Tr,Tl7~ a 7
F^etllln revolutionary forces killed six Indonesian soldiers
and wounded many.One rifle was captured.Fretilin suffered no casualties On 14/6/^
enemy mortar heavily shelled outskirts of village, but caused no daSge. '''

f

LAGA: Enemy remains in its initial positions. Hf/5/77: Fretilin forces -in

specialties killed ten Indonesian soldiers and woundefmany"%l%?77-

K " SPSCXf/UtiSS killed 0ne ^onesian soldier and wooded four!

inlSe-enSgeSntT31311 "*"** "* " *""" ^^ N° Fretili» «*»**»
DILI: situation is getting worse in Dili-. Civilian population is still victin

are
*T *"toS°~Called
^^1 are very unsatSfSd Z,
are SrceT'o1
forced to S?^^',
offer their daughters
Indonesians.
TWO MOKE CONTACTS BY PUBLIC HADIO TRANSCEIVER
FROM DARWIN TO EAST TIMOR

M8/6/77)tcontJrrMen,1f0r.IndFendent EaSt Tiraor in Darwin last S^urday
National
,° ernandes'^tilin
Information
National Securitv
Security. tMr F
Fernandes,
was interviewed secretary
by Mr Alan for
Croft
of the and

international news agencies (AAPeReuterS,UPI). Many messages for refugees

More
^ f0ll0win«
wfs made on 19/6/77.
More dST"*^
details will be provided
when**•
the as-ond
tapes arecontact
transcribed.
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Phone : 617089
June 19

TO ALL CIET - AETA-FOET GROUPS

DRiiFT STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF RIGHTS OF WEST IRIANESE (WEST PNG)
REFUGEES TO REMAIN IN PAPUA NEvi! GUINEA

TO :

PRIME MINISTER MICHAEL SOMARE AND THE GOVERNMENT OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA

We, the undersigned, have been seriously disturbed at press reports
that your Government is considering repatriating .refugees from Irian Jaya
back to the hands of Indonesian troops, from whom they fled in recent
nonths.

V?e* appeal to you and your government
..-which would
Refugees.

not to undertake any such action whih

seriously jeopardise.the safety and even lives of these

v?e draw your attention to the inhuman actions of the Indonesian invading .
troops in East Timor as an example of the fate that could await any
refugees returned to Indonesian controlled areas in Irian Jaya.
-;>ny verbal guarantees given by Indonesian authorities for the safety of
refugees returned would be valueless ,as they have .shown in East Timor that
they have no respect for human life of persons who oppose them politically..
Ve would also ask you to extend political refugee status to those
members of the West PNG independence movement who have fled across the bod
border, and to refuse to hand over to Indonesian authorities any guerrilla
who may seek temporary residence in PNG e.

.

v?e request that you observe the Geneva Conventions on political refugees
on humanitarian grounds, in sympathy with the people of Irian Jaya who.
are resisting the harsh repression of the Indonesian armed forces.

This is only a rough draft, but we would like to receive you amendments,
additions etc... as quickly as possiboe, so that we can begin to collect
signatures from politicians, union officials etc.
^11 views welcome.

Denis Freney
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EAST TIMOR NEWS AGENCY fourth floor, 232 Gastlereagh St.,Sydney NSW 2000
Phone : 617089 June 20,197?
RADIO MAUBERE NEWS V/6/77fy

HESA (15 kms east of E.U1) : 1/6/77 ememy strongly shelled from Fatu Ahi to
mountains , Coli Mata but caused no damaged. Later a warship shelled from
the sea off Hera to Aileu and ^emexio (and other villages nearby) but caused
no damage

METINARO (a few kms eaat of Hera) : Indonesian planes and helicopters flew
over on 3/6/77: and intensely bombed this area.

^S^OS V6/77

enemy intensely shelled outskirts of town, but caused on

damage. Indonesian planes continuously violating airspace .Warships are contin

uously patrollxng coast near Lospalos.

|AUCAU 20/5/77 *^alintil on special duties on outskirts of town killed four
ndonesian soldiers — no Falatntil casualties. Enemy in revenge shelled
with mortars outskirts of village.No damage. 8/6/77 enemy progressed to LOILOBU
but met fierce resistance,Fretilin forces killed two Indonesians and repelled
the others.

*

,

Pfr i'}? ^k{3/77 :enemv advanced to Boe Rica .Fierce fighting and Fretilin

killed five Indonesians and wounded many.One Fretilin fighter was slightly
wounded.. Enemy intensely shelled Fretilin areas around village. LARI TAMI
W5/77 : three Indonesians killed and many wounded.No Fretilin casualties
Fretilin captured one rifle and one radio receiver. 7/6/77: Fretilin forces

^/f?oolal/UtixS °n outskirts of village killed two Indonesian soldiers.

1W7? : four Indonesians killed. Two Bronco 0V-10s bombed Bubuana and Rame
but no damage.

VENILAL:e; :during the last month enemy tried to advance over Fretilin positions

several times. Fretilin revolutionary forces killed six Indonesian soldiers
and wounded many.One rifle was captured.Fretilin suffered no casualties.On 1V6/™

enemy mortar heavily shelled outskirts of village, but caused no damage.

LAGA; ^^ remains in its initial positions. 1V5/77: Fretilin forces in
special duties killed ten Indonesian soldiers and wounded many. 16/5/77*

^E/c/nnin Special duties killed one Indonesian soldier and wougded four*

--.

fV5/77 : one Indonesian soldier and one traitor killed. No Fretilin casualties €§
xn these engagements.

• •

DILI : situation is getting worse in Dili. Civilian population is still victim
of Indonesian barbarities. Even the so-called APODETI are very unsatisfied and
are forced to offer their daughters to Indonesians.

TWO MORE CONTACTS

BY PUBLIC RADIO TRANSCEIVER

FROM DARWIN TO EAST TIMOR

Members of the Campaign for Independent East Timor in Darwin last Saturday
(10/6/77) contacted % Alarico ernandes,Fretilin secretary for Information and
National Security. Mr Fernandes, was interviewed by Mr Alan Croft of the

international news agencies (AAP9ReutersyUPl)c Many messages for refugees
were exchanged. On the following day, a second contact was made on 19/6/77.0
More details will be provided when the tapes are transcribed.
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EAST TIMOR NEWS AQMGY

fourth floor, 252 Casilereagh^.St^Sydney NSW 2000 Phone: 617089.. .June,2M977
RADIO MAUBERE NEWS

June 22

The following news was broadcast on Radio Maubere on June 22,and repeated
in a message to the Darwin listening post of the Campaign for Independent East
Timor on June 23:

QUELICAI ; May 25 and 26 — enemy tried to advance over Fretilin positions,but
Fretilin revolutionary forces resisted cThree Indonesians were killed and a lot

wounded,There were no Fretilin injuries,

UATOQRRABOU: 29/5/77 — one Indonesian warship on the high seas off ALIAMBAG7A
strongly shelled the large Fretilin controlled areas.

LAGAs 30/5/77 : One Indonesian warship shelled Laga coastal area
BAGUIAs

enemy is still in its positions at UATOBITA ,shelling with mortar fire

the outskirts of its positions.

£

^^52§: 7/6/77 — the enemy advanced to FAHI-SOI ,murdering one child of ten years
and seriously wounding a woman civilian,burnirg 20 houses and destroying properties,
After fierce fighting

the enemy was forced to withdraw to Mountain Tatabau, On

^1/77 : Fretilin forces attacked the enemy there *-he enemy called for help and
one Bronco aircraft attacked Fretilin forces for 1 hour k$ minutes,but unor-3cessfull;
One Indonesian helicopter tried to land on LAHUI. mountain but unfortunately
had a narrow escape and didn't land. Until.9/6/77 the enemy based on LAHUI
mountain tried to advance over enemy positions, but were repelled7and retreated
to their initial positions,

The enemy strongly shelled with the

the FAHISITIj NAMOMISSA,HAIHIND and Lekidoe

mortar fire

areas,however they caused no damage

to Fretilin, On 10/6/77 Fretilin revolutionary forces attacked the enemy ,who
r.-d shamefully to 3AMATUT0 and AILEU villagesdn those battles, 2k Indonesian
soldiers were killed and lots were wounded^Fretilin suffered no casualties.

lj'iS,§£iS : 10/6/77 -" enemy supported by heavy artillery advanced over MAULAU
where several houses were burned out and some properties destroyed. However
Fretilin revolutionary forces counter-attacked and forced the enemy back to

0

its initial positions.

S3M3.1 1^/6/77 : Fretilin ambushed the enemy on-outskirts of village,killing five
enemy and wounding many and capturing a great deal of ammunition,No Fretilin

casualties-

18/5/77 -The enemy raided Fretilin controlled areas,burnigg properties

They are still shelling the outskirts of the village,

'/TS5Kl '1V6/77* One Indonesian helicopter flew over LUKA area,particularly over
FOHORUA and KUAKAULI-, 12/6/77 — Fretilin forces were surprised by the enemy
whale on special duties in BETUHUN .However Fretilin counter-attacked killing
two Indonesian soldier::.One Fretilin guerrilla was seriously wounded.

5§££: 7/6/77 - One Indonesian warship atrolling the north coast shelled AILIBURtS0E0.
LAHAKOLY, KULUMiSTA and REMEXIO areas, but caused .mo damage
MALIAHA: 22/6/77 — the usual Bronco aircraft strongly bombed the Large Fretilin
controlled areas

and enemy heavy artillery shelled this area*

M2££E'' heavy bombardments by heavy artillery of the outskirts of the town
are continuing.
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June 21

FRETILIN SECRETARY FOR INFORMATION ANSWERS
JOURNALISTS QUESTIONS

During the fourth two-way radio contact with East Timor from Darwin on

June 18 ,Mr Alarico Fernandes, Secretary for Information and National Security
of the Fretilin Central Committee, answered questions from Darwin journalist
Alan Croft„

Q: How is fighting going in East Timor ? Do you control more territory than a
year ago?

Mr Fernandes: Fighting is East Timor is going very intense all over the country
and Fretilin forces, the glorious Falintil, control most parts of the country,
80$ of the national soil, defeating the vandal Indonesian invaders on all fronts
q: Do you control mostly farming country ,or towns ana people ?

A: Fretilin revolutionary forces still continuously control most part of the

country,8($ as I told you.Inside the large controlled areas by Fretilin,food
production is increasing day by day and the people of East Timor are working
hard in national reconstruction and are aware of their just struggle and are
therefore continuously progressing on the way of the revolution.
Q: Do you have enough food and medical supplies ?
A: Under Portuguese colonial domination, starvation in East Timor was a sickness

and now we are progressively eliminating the starvation and the people of East

Timor are happy in East.Timor because.they know they are free and independent bi>.
they have to fight to the final victory.They have to repel the vandal invaders,
Q: Have you enough medical supplies ?Which do you need most ?

A: Fretilin principle is^to rely on our own forcesfand Fretilin id following
this very hard,because/the criminal aggression carried out by the corrupt
JakartaGovernment,so certainly the situation is not beautiful,but we are
doing our best,counting on our own forces. So concerning,medicaments, we are
improving the traditional medicaments,which are very good and efficient.
Q: An Australian journalist in Jakarta estimated that Fretilin had 500men with
guns and rifles. Is this correct ?

A: I wish to reply that Fretilin is the people of East Timor and the people of
East Timor is Fretilin. The people of East Timor are fighting with weapons in
hands and mostly they are fighting.They know who the enemy is. Telling that
500 men or 1,000 is a funny thing.

Q: Australian journalists said that some Fretilin people surrendered,giving up
arms,swearing oaths of allegiance to Indonesia ?

A: I think I have to say how did they get this information in the outside world,
why the journalists don't come to East Timor to see the reality ? I will
seek further information from Lospalos and let you know later.
Q: Is there any political or non-violent solution for East Timor ?

A; The United Nations Security Council and General Assembly resolutions
demanded the immediate withdrawal of Indonesian troops from East Timor, Why do
they not do it ?
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Q: Would you be prepared to talk to Indonesia about sharing power in East Timor
A: Fretilin Central Committee and the heroic people of East Timor are firm :
negotiations with the enemy never, but the total and unconditional withdrawal

of all Indonesian troops from East Timor. The corrupt Jakarta Government
has to immediately respect the United Nations resolutions*
J: Do you think that President Carter should speak up

<v.«

on East Timor ?

A: The people of East Timor are the sole masters of East Timor and of course
President Carter is the President of America. The people of East Timor are
fully aware of their just struggle .The people of East Timor are fully aware
of their just struggle.The people of East Timor count on their own forces and
so are defeating the vandal Indonesian invaders,the corrupt Suharto and their
puppets and all the enemies which try to come to East Timor. The people of East
Timor are aware that victory is certain*

Q: Are the Indonesians exporting coffee from East Timor ?
A: Indonesian soldiers and officers and other puppets in East Timor are

working hard for their own interests and not the best interests of the brother

^*

(^f

Indonesian people, so are sacking coffee in East Timor. Coffee spoiled(sacked)
by Indonesian officers is certainly being sold to other countries. All the
riches of East Timor belong to the people of East Timor.
Q: Australia Government has given aid to the Indonesian Red Cross for the
people of East Timor. Do you see any of that aid ?
A: That's very funny.We heard by radio the Australian Government offered money
to the Indonesian Red Cross but the captured population in Indonesian concentr
ation camps in East Timor,particularly in Dili, are dying because of shortage
of medicaments.

Q: How many people are in the concentration camps ?

A: Those who the vandal Indonesian invaders were able to capture.

Q: Australian Government diplomats were in East Timor ? Did Fretilin talk to then:J;
A: No,No,No.

Because they only visited Indonesian concentration camps .Partic

ularly the Timorese population captured by the Indonesians are very disatisfied
because they want to speak with.. about the Indonesian presence but were not
able to contact these persons.

Q: Do Timorese wish to go to other countries?

.

A: Accordingto information we know that the Timorese population in Indonesian
concentration camps particularly in Dili ,many people are anxious to. go with
families in Australia and other parts of the world.
Q: Do you consider the Australian Government is friendly to Fretilin ?

A: The Democratic Republic of East Timor wishes to establish good relations
with all countries throughout the world, all countries should not interfere
in other countries internal affairs,

(Note:

The broadcast contact had to be cut short after one hour,due to heavy

interference which prevent Mr Fernandes hearing Darwin. This also occurred from
time to time during the broadcast, and is the reason why some questions were

not fully understood). TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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